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Written part of mostly typed letter from Jan. 24 or 25                                            [Transcription begins] 
                                                                                                                                                    Wed 
 
     The weather is much better now.  It has been sunny and warm for over a week.  Too hot with an 
overcoat.  More like what we expected to find down South. 
      I did  go bowling last night at a big building at the Camp called “The Wheel.”  It has pool tables, 
bowling alleys, pin ball machines, shooting gallery, photo picture booth, lunch counter, novelty & 
souvenir counters.  It was the first time I had been in it. 
     Have finally got an appointment for a fingerwave and also a pass to town so I can keep it. 
                                                                                                                         Hastily 
                                                                                                                              Kay  
 
                                                                                                                                          [Transcription ends] 
 
 
